CS55H HOME EDITION

TM

Enjoy hands-free mobility while conducting business at home.

Walk and talk while working at home with the Plantronics CS55H Home Edition for cordless
or corded home phones. This hands-free headset transforms your home office environment
by providing you with freedom of mobility, crystal clear conversations, and personalized
all-day comfort — enhancing your ability to multi-task with ease.

Home phone not included

• Room-to-room mobility. Work outside,
pour a cup of coffee — with a range of up
to 300 feet these activities won’t interfere
with important calls.
• Interference-free wireless. Voice-dedicated
DECTTM 6.0 (1.9GHz) wireless technology
provides uncompromising sound and limits
interference from wireless networks or
home appliances.
• Talk up a storm. With up to 10 hours of
talk time and the ability to answer from the
headset, you won’t miss a call even when
you’re away from your phone.
• Superior sound. Enjoy crystal clear
conversations with an extended boom
and noise-canceling microphone that filter
out background noises and adjust your
talking and listening volumes.
• Choice of wearing styles. Sleek and
comfortable, the headset can be worn
over-the-ear or over-the-head.
• Simple to use. With easy to find one-touch
controls and the IntelliStand™ feature you
can easily answer, end and mute calls.
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Online indicator light

Power and charge
indicator lights

Adapter provides hook/switch control;
no lifter required (two-way RJ-11
splitter also included)

Charging cradle with
IntelliStand™ feature allows user
to answer, end and mute calls
from the headset

Noise canceling
microphone

Volume up/down and mute;
One-touch call answer/end

Key Product Features

CS55H Home Edition

Benefits

Range

Up to 300 Feet From the Headset Base

Mobile multi-tasking, allows you to walk to the kitchen
or even outside

Talk Time

Up to 10 Hours

Long battery life provides all day availability

Sound Quality

Noise Canceling Microphone

Callers hear you, not background noise

Headset Call Control

Volume Control and Mute

Convenient sound optimization/control

Phone Compatibility

Cordless or Corded Home Phones (PSTN)*

Easily add the latest wireless technology to your existing
home phone

Frequency

Voice-dedicated DECTTM 6.0 (1.9GHz)

Assurance your calls are interference-free and
completely secure

Wearing Style

Over the Head or Over the Ear

Choose the style that provides you with all day comfort

Charging Time

Full Charge in 3 Hours

Minimize down time

*For 2-line phones, connect the CS55H to one of your two lines.

For more information about the CS55H Home Edition or
other Plantronics products, please visit our
Web site at: www.plantronics.com
TEL:
		

800-544-4660 (USA AND CANADA)
831-458-7700 (OUTSIDE USA)
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Sound Innovation for missions to the moon. And for everyday life on this planet, too.
In 1969, a Plantronics headset carried the historic first words from the moon: “That’s one small step for man, one giant leap for mankind.” Today, we’re
the headset of choice in mission-critical applications such as air traffic control and 911 dispatch. This history of proven sound innovation is the basis
for every product we build—whether it’s for work, for home or on the go.

